To investigate and compare the surface roughness (SR), weight and height of monolithic zirconia (MZ), ceramometal (CM), lithium disilicate glass ceramic (LD), composite resin (CR), and their antagonistic human teeth enamel. MATERIALS AND METHODS. 32 disc shaped specimens for the four test materials (n=8) and 32 premolars were prepared and randomly divided. SR, weight and height of the materials and the antagonist enamel were recorded before and after subjecting the specimens to 240,000 wear-cycles (49 N/0.8 Hz/5°C/50°C). SR, height, weight, and digital microscopic qualitative evaluation were measured. RESULTS. CM (0.23 + 0.08 μm) and LD (0.68 + 0.16 μm) exhibited the least and highest mean difference in the SR, respectively. ANOVA revealed significance (P=.001) between the materials for the SR. Paired T-Test showed significance (P<.05) for the pre-and post-SR for all the materials. For the antagonistic enamel, no significance (P=.987) was found between the groups. However, the pre-and post-SR values of all the enamel groups were significant (P<.05). Wear cycles had significant effect on enamel weight loss against all the materials (P<.05). CR and MZ showed the lowest and highest height loss of 0.14 mm and 0.46 mm, respectively. CONCLUSION. MZ and CM are more resistant to SR against the enamel than LD and CR. Enamel worn against test materials showed similar SR. Significant variations in SR values for the tested materials (MZ, LD, CM, and CR) against the enamel were found. Wear simulation significantly affected the enamel weight loss against all the materials, and enamel antagonist against MZ and CM showed more height loss. 
INTRODUCTION
Tooth wear is a term to describe the progressive loss of a tooth's surface due to various factors except tooth decay. It can cause many clinical problems including enamel loss, loss of vertical dimension, problems in mastication, temporomandibular disorders, hypersensitivity, and esthetic impairment. 1 Tooth wear is classified into erosion which is caused by exposure to acids, attrition which is loss of tooth structure by mechanical forces from the opposing teeth, abrasion which is produced by interaction between tooth surface and other materials, and abfraction which might potentiate wear by abrasion and/or erosion. 2 Tooth wear may result from abrasive content of foods and harmful habits such as aggressive tooth brushing, clenching/bruxism, and it may also vary due to different types of dental restorations. The annual wear rate of sound enamel under friction from mastication has been reported to range between 20 μm and 40 μm. 3 Different materials, including composite-resin, metals, ceramics and combination of metals and ceramics are used to fabricate extra/intra coronal restorations. In the past, ceramic crowns had inferior tensile strength, hardness, brittleness, and resistance to fracture. 4 Recent developments have led to ceramic restorations with improved physical properties. New low-fusing ceramic materials are reported to be more wear-friendly because of their lower hardness, lower concentrations of crystal phase, and smaller crystal size. 5, 6 Ceramics are known for its high biocompatibility, strength, high esthetics, and characteristics similar to human enamel. However, ceramic materials cause increased wear of the opposing enamel compared to other restorative materials in general, which is still a concern for researchers. 7, 8 Composite resin materials used for the restoration of the posterior teeth can also cause wear of enamel. This wear is dependent on the particles size, hardness, and the filler contents of the composites. Newly developed composite resin materials claim to possess high resistance to wear because of the improvement in filler quality and chemical composition of resin matrix. Composite resins with particle size less than 1 μm has been found to be more wear resistant. 7, 9, 10 A recent retrospective study by Bartlett and Varma 11 revealed high success rate of resin composites with latest bonding systems of up to 12-year survival time in function. Composites for restoring the lost tooth surface are economical and conservative compared to ceramics, which is expensive, requires more tooth preparation, and can lead to pulpal complications. [11] [12] [13] Lithium disilicate is one of the more widely used and widely known type of glass ceramics. It is formed by adding lithium oxide to alumina-silicate glass to enhance the mechanical properties.
14 All ceramic lithium disilicate crowns have high survival rates and have been successfully used for single crowns and multiple unit fixed partial dentures. Lithium disilicate has superior mechanical properties compared to conventional feldspathic porcelain with a flexural strength of 0.28 GPa and fracture toughness of KIC = 2.75 MN/m 3/2 .
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The wear behavior of the ceramics is different from that of the metal or composite resin. Ceramics and enamel wears through a micro fracture mechanism while the composite resins wear through fatigue wear and abrasion. 7, 17, 18 According to Fischer et al., 19 the wear resistance is directly associated with the hardness. However, other researchers have found the SR and fracture toughness to be the primary reasons for the wear, not hardness values. 20, 21 Oxide ceramics, zirconia in particular, are popular because of its excellent biocompatibility, high strength, and improved load bearing property. Prospective studies reported about reliable clinical results of 3 and 4 units fixed partial denture prosthesis with frameworks made of zirconia. 22, 23 The common problems were the chipping/fracture of veneering ceramic. In order to avoid these complications, zirconia with anatomic contours called monolithic zirconia without the need for veneering ceramic was introduced. This newly developed material enables esthetic improvement and increased strength without the need for veneering ceramic. Improvements in the mechanical properties are supposed to affect the wear behavior of these monolithic zirconia. 24, 25 Ideally, the wear resistance of the restorative material and enamel should be similar. The wear that occurs between the enamel of natural teeth and restorations should be considered in the selection of restorative materials. The complexity of the wear process and its measurement in the oral environment makes it very difficult to conduct in vivo toothwear studies. However, to overcome the difficulties in in vivo methods, wear simulators and methods have been developed to study the wear behavior of dental restorative materials in vitro. Advances in current technology have enabled simulation of human chewing cycle in a laboratory using specific loads and frictional forces exerted by a chewing simulator and determination of the surface profile of worn materials by using a 3D Profilometer. 7, 9, 13, 21, 22, 24, 25 The aim of this in vitro research project was to investigate and compare the SR, weight, and height of four restorative materials; MZ, CM, LD, CR, and their antagonistic human teeth enamel before and after aging in a reciprocating sliding wear chewing simulator. The null hypotheses were that the materials tested and their antagonistic enamel would show similar SR, weight loss, and height loss values after the wear cycles.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Before the study began, ethical clearance (IRB # E-17-2705) was obtained from the ethics committee of Institutional Review Board of King Saud University Medical City (KSUMC). The study was conducted from November 2017 to March 2018 at the department of prosthetic dental sciences in collaboration with college of dentistry research center, (CDRC registration # IR0255) College of Dentistry, King Saud University.
This in vitro study tested the two-body wear of four restorative materials (n = 8); MZ, LD, CM, CR, and their enamel antagonists using multifunctional chewing simulator (Chewing Simulator, CS-4.8 professional line, SD Mechatronik GmbH, Westerham, Germany). Table 1 provides detailed information of the materials used in the study. The sample size of 8 per group was selected based on the specimen capacity of the multifunctional chewing simulator machine. Also, at significance of 0.05 with estimated standard deviation, power, and maximum difference of 0.3, 0.96, and 0.7, respectively, the sample size for each group was supposed to be at least 8. Previous studies 26 also observed the sample size of 8 per group to be sufficient for wear studies using chewing simulation under standardized controlled environment.
The enamel specimens included 32 premolars that were recently extracted for orthodontic purpose. Only teeth with sound enamel over the cusps were selected, and teeth with worn-out cusps, caries or fracture were excluded. The teeth after collection were stored in water containing 0.05% thymol to simulate the intraoral condition and used as samples within thirty days after the extraction. Due to variations in the sizes of the teeth, to standardize the mounting for simulation machine holder, they were embedded in acrylic resin (Ortho-Resin, DeguDent GmbH, Hanau, Germany) mold up to the cemento-enamel junction (Fig. 1A) . 32 samples were distributed equally to the four groups by random draw method.
For each of the four groups to be tested, eight samples of 10 mm diameter discs and a thickness of 3 mm were fabricated and glazed or polished according to the manufacturer's instructions. The discs were then cleaned in an ultrasonic bath for 10 min and were embedded in acrylic resin (Ortho-Resin, DeguDent GmbH, Hanau, Germany) mold to lock the samples in the chewing simulation machine (Fig.  1B) .
A wear test was conducted using the chewing simulation machine (Chewing Simulator, CS-4.8 professional line, SD Mechatronik GMBH, Westerham, Germany). The machine has eight chambers simulating the vertical and horizontal chewing movements simultaneously in the thermodynamic condition ( Fig. 2A) . The specimens embedded in resin were fastened with a screw in the upper sample holder and the material specimens along with their resin blocks were fixed in the lower sample holder (Fig. 2B) . A weight of 5 kg, comparable to 49 N of chewing force was applied. According to previous studies, 240,000 -250,000 loading cycles in a chewing simulator are comparable to approximately one-year chewing from a clinical perspective. The strokes repeated 240,000 times to clinically simulate one-year chewing condition. Accompanying the thermocycling with distal water, 23 various parameters were adjusted such as: cold/hot bath temperature: 5°C/55°C; dwell time: 60 s; vertical movement: 6 mm; horizontal movement: 0.3 mm; rising speed: 55 mm/s; forward speed: 30 mm/s; descending speed: 30 mm/s; backward speed: 55 mm/s; weight per sample: 5 kg; cycle frequency: 0.8 Hz; kinetic energy: 2,250 × 10-6 J.
Height, weight, and SR were recorded before and after subjecting the specimens to wear cycle.
Heights of all the specimens before and after the wear cycle were recorded by calculating the vertical occlusal wear using a digital caliper (Mitutoyo, 500-196-30 AOS, Absolute Caliper 0-6, Aurora, IL, USA) up to one hundredths of a millimeter (0.01 mm).
Weight measurement of all the specimens before and after the wear cycle were measured for quantitative loss using analytical balance (Analytical balance 220 g × 0.1 mg Radwag AS 220/C/2) up to one tenth of a milligram (0.1 mg).
Baseline SR and post-wear SR (Fig. 3) were determined in micrometers (μm) for all the specimens using threedimensional (3D) profilometer (Contour-GT-X, 3D Optical Microscope, Bruker Nano Surfaces Division, San Jose, CA, USA). The 3D surfaces before and after the wear test were scanned using a 3D profiling system, and SR of the specimens were calculated using a 3D software (Vision64, Operation and Analysis Software, Bruker Nano Surfaces Division, San Jose, CA, USA).
For the qualitative characterization of wear patterns 
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Two-body wear behavior of human enamel versus monolithic zirconia, lithium disilicate, ceramometal and composite resin (Fig. 4) , all the specimens and enamel antagonists were evaluated with digital microscope (HIROX, KH-7700, Digital microscope system, Tokyo, Japan) before and after the wear cycle.
The mean and standard deviation of the test parameters were calculated using SPSS (Ver. 21.0, SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The statistical analysis included the descriptive statistics, Levene test for testing the homogeneity, Shapiro-Wilk test for testing the normality, comparisons of the mean difference pre and post wear cycle with Paired T-test, comparisons of the groups' means with one way ANOVA, and multiple comparisons among the groups with Post Hoc Tukey-HSD test at a significance level of P < .05.
RESULTS
In the current research study SR, weight, and height of four restorative materials and their antagonist enamel were measured and compared. The measurements were recorded before (Pre) and after (Post) the samples were exposed to one year chewing simulation cycles. Normality of all the data was evaluated with Shapiro-Wilk test and found to be normally distributed for all the groups (P ≥ .05). Levene test for testing the equality of variance showed a value of 1.25 with P = .290, confirming the homogeneity of the data.
The overall mean SR values for the tested materials are presented in Table 2 . CM had the least pre and post SR values of 0.14 ± 0.03 μm and 0.37 ± 0.22 μm, respectively with the least mean difference of 0. (Table 2) . Multiple comparison test (Post Hoc Tukey HSD) indicated that there was a statistically significant difference for LD from the other materials (Table 3) . Table 4 shows the overall mean SR values for the antagonistic enamel against each tested material. Compared to the variation in SR among the materials, the SR of their antagonistic enamel against the materials were very similar. This was confirmed by one way analysis of variance test showing a non-significant difference between the enamel SR and the tested materials. However, the pre and post SR values of all the enamel antagonists for each tested material revealed a significant difference with P < .05 (Table 4) . Comparing the enamel SR for all the groups with Post Hoc Tukey HSD indicated insignificant differences for all the groups (Table 4) .
The descriptive statistics of the weights of the materials tested and their corresponding enamel antagonists before and after the wear cycles are summarized in Table 5 . The wear cycles had a significant effect on the enamel weight against all the materials (P < .05), but it had no significance over all of the materials tested (P > .05) ( Table 5 ).
Graphical comparison of the pre and post height of the teeth against the tested materials is presented in Figure 5 . CR and MZ had the lowest and the highest height loss of 0.14 mm and 0.46 mm among the groups, respectively.
DISCUSSION
In this in vitro research study, the two body wear behaviors (SR, weight, and height) of four commonly used restorative materials and their antagonistic natural tooth enamel were evaluated before and after aging in a chewing simulator. Test specimens of identical shape and dimensions were used under the same testing conditions. The two body chewing machine simulated the masticatory cycle by providing a combined sliding action of the test materials and the enamel against each other.
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In the current study, using a 3D non-contact profilometer for measuring the SR parameters offers good resolution of the traced surface and has been reported to be the optimal method for measurement of SR by several researchers. 3, [5] [6] [7] [8] The SR parameter remains as a helpful general guideline of surface topography, providing a useful and easy-tounderstand value, which makes possible the SR comparison of different materials and result comparison with other literature and standards. 13 In the literature, some works confirmed the difference in wear behavior of various restorative materials opposing natural teeth enamel with standardized in vitro wear simulation at different time intervals. 7, 8 Most wear tests provide only limited or no correlation with the clinical data 27 , even though they allow a comparative evaluation of different materials under standardized testing conditions. Therefore, testing conditions close to the clinical situations are preferable. A chewing force of 50 N, applied with a frequency of 1 -1.6 Hz, presents the average mastication load and is commonly used for oral simulation. 28, 29 With this method, it is expected that permanent thermal cycling with water removes wear debris from the specimen's surface and the specimens are kept wet during the whole course of the test, which may cause additional aging of the specimens. 30 According to the results of the current study, significant variations in the SR for the materials were observed. In contrast, the antagonistic enamel specimen showed minor and insignificant variations against each restorative material. Thus, based on the results, the null hypothesis of no wear difference among the materials after the wear simulation was rejected and the null hypothesis of no wear difference of their opposing enamel was accepted.
The results of the current study indicate that the MZ created the highest enamel surface roughness, followed by CM. LD and CR showed the least and similar SR of their opposing enamel, respectively. However, this variation was not statistically significant. The high SR and wear of antagonistic teeth by the CM (veneered feldspathic porcelain) have also been reported by Etman et al. 31 and EsquivelUpshaw et al.. 32 MZ was introduced to overcome the complications of chipping, fracture of the veneering ceramic, and wear of the opposing enamel due to veneering ceramic. 5, 33 Although the results of the current study showed a high enamel SR caused by the MZ compared to other tested materials, the difference is in hundredths of a micrometer. It can be concluded that for MZ the SR rates for enamel are in consensus with the SR rates for other tested materials. Similar findings were reported by Lohbauer and Reich 34 in a recent research study.
In the present study, different levels of SR were observed for the restorative materials investigated. The lowest SR was found for CM and MZ, which can be related to their hardness. The surface hardness value of veneering ceramics (420 HV) and zirconia (1250 HV) respectively are very high and will cause more abrasion of the opposing enamel. 33, 36 This may be related to the increased enamel SR against these hard materials.
Comparing the weight loss of the tested materials and the antagonistic enamel showed increased weight loss for the enamel specimens. The differences could be due to the differences in the composition and microstructure of the dental materials and dental hard tissues. 37 The highest weight loss was found for the MZ specimens (0.28 ± 0.46 mg) and their antagonistic enamel specimens (0.67 ± 0.36 mg). This finding further explains the increased wear of the enamel against the MZ. Another interesting finding was that CR showed behavior similar to MZ of the material (0.28 ± 0.46 mg) and enamel loss (0.65 ± 0.10 mg). According to the general knowledge, a softer material is abraded more easily against a harder material. Logically the enamel wear caused by the CR should be less. 9 However, this supposition was not supported by the results of the current study. The possible explanation of this phenomenon could be related to the wear behavior of CR, which is different from that of the brittle materials (ceramic or zirconia), and hardness alone cannot be used as a wear predictor. 7 Another possible reason for CR causing more wear of the opposing enamel in this study could be related to its pre wear SR values (0.64 ± 0.27), which were the second highest among the test materials. The high SR could be due to the chairside polishing of the CR while the other materials received high quality glaze within the dental laboratory.
In vitro wear studies have shortcomings and lack evidence of clinical relevance. For example, they evaluate wear behavior by simulation of only one or two wear mechanisms under limited chewing simulation conditions. 36 In simulation tests, enamel antagonists are required to present clinical conditions. However, morphological and structural differences of enamel complicate standardized wear testing that may cause high variations in the wear data. 37 Another important difference between the clinical studies and laboratory studies related to wear is that ceramic crowns are often adjusted with a diamond bur and then re-polished or re-glazed prior to cementation. 38 In this study, the wear results varied within each group. This variation could be attributed to the inhomogeneity in the enamel antagonists. Human tooth tissues show variations in geometry or thickness of enamel layers and may become brittle due to storage conditions. 37 The results of the current study should be interpreted with caution because of the above mentioned limitations.
Suggestions for future studies include usefulness of any diagnostic methods for in vivo assessment of wear behavior of the restorative materials and their opposing enamel antagonists.
Further clinical studies with larger sample size are required, with similar and standardized methodologies to investigate and verify the wear behavior of these materials.
CONCLUSION
Monolithic zirconia and ceramometal are more resistant to wear against the enamel than lithium disilicate and composite resin. The enamel specimens worn by the tested materials showed similar surface roughness values with monolithic zirconia and ceramometal causing slightly increased surface roughness than lithium disilicate and composite resin. Significant variations in surface roughness values for the tested materials (monolithic zirconia, ceramometal, lithium disilicate, and composite resin) against the enamel were found. The wear cycles had a significant effect on the enamel weight loss against all the materials. The enamel antagonist against monolithic zirconia and ceramometal showed more vertical height loss compared to lithium disilicate and composite resin after the wear cycle.
